Hello PharmD Students!

Here is today's update:

- **P1, P2, P3, P4s:** Governor Whitmer signs executive order 2020-30 which discusses role of student pharmacists!

  Notwithstanding any law, regulation, or executive order to the contrary, and without the need for a clinical affiliation agreement, a designated health care facility is temporarily authorized:
  (a) To allow students who are enrolled in programs to become licensed, registered, or certified health care professionals to volunteer or work within the facility in whatever roles that are necessary to support the facility's response to the COVID-19 pandemic and are appropriate to the student’s education, training, and experience, as determined by the facility in consultation with the facility’s medical leadership.

- **P1, P2, P3, P4s:** Reminder that if you are sick and need to miss class, an exam, or a rotation be sure to submit an absence request even though you are already home in your jammies! We have to keep track of your hours.

- **P3s,** if you are expecting financial aid for the Spring/Summer term be sure that you filled out the [2020 Spring/Summer Request for Financial Aid form](#). Questions? Contact Dean Nelson

- **P4s:** What effect does COVID19 have on me if I matched with a residency? Here is what ASHP says about residency programs and COVID19: [LINK](#)

- **P1, P2, P3, P4s: **Looking for a job? CVS hiring pharmacists and technicians. They say they are hiring 50,000 full time and part-time employees due to COVID. Check here for details: [https://jobs.cvshealth.com/Accelerated-Hiring](https://jobs.cvshealth.com/Accelerated-Hiring)

- **EVERYBODY:** Following a fun trend from other schools, the UM COP now has a [collaborative Spotify playlist](#) titled "UM COP-VID Playlist"! The links below will take you straight to the playlist where you can share some of your favorite tunes with fellow students and faculty so we can all keep a smile on our face during
this challenging time. Currently the list features quarantine-age hits such as The Police's "Don't Stand So Close To Me" and Celine Dion's "All By Myself" but could benefit from the addition of other genres. Please keep the playlist appropriate and tasteful, but have fun sharing and listening! Playlist Link: https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0H03vSXT9FEoJAnbwWrpT7?si=HnqLJflFSVC5xBpzvGvDaQ

- Not feeling happy these days? Here is the happiest animal in Australia which is guaranteed to make you smile: LINK

- The attached file is for those of you quarantined with your family! I feel your pain...

Have a great evening!

Bruce A. Mueller, PharmD, FCCP, FASN, FNKF
Professor and Senior Associate Dean
University of Michigan College of Pharmacy
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